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 .ewindows.com/c.php?i=85617&L=1&P=229887 ok. i'll try that one first thanks for your help i'm downloading the 32-bit
version the site suggest to install the 32-bit version, so i think it's the best. LanDi: the alternative iso is also available but may not

be supported as well. You've got a choice of 32 and 64-bit with the 16.04.1 images. i didn't know that how do i know witch is
the correct one !md5sums | LanDi: compare the sums against the published checksum LanDi: compare the sums against the
published checksum: To verify your Ubuntu ISO image (or other files for which an MD5 checksum is provided), see or ok
LanDi: bear in mind the published checksum may be for the alternate installer ISO that will not give you a GUI installer but

requires you to use the text-mode installer for installing to the root device. That's available only on the 64-bit installer ISO (well,
or all ISOs) and has a different checksum to compare against. for the alternate version you said: "unsupported" LanDi: Yes, the

alternative installer is not supported LanDi: I'm afraid I'm not very clear on the actual requirements here, you are trying to install
from a USB device aren't you? yes, usb on windows i just insert the pendrive and follow the installation procedure. LanDi:
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sounds like the usual Microsoft 'bug' (they make the easiest *nix installation process so hard to do it can be used by the Home
Office as a'signature' of Windows) LanDi: yes, that's fine, the installer can 520fdb1ae7
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